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Registration Times and Locations

Monday 15 July / 15.00 – 18.00 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Steenschuur 25

Tuesday 16 July / 8.00 – 15.45 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Steenschuur 25 
Lipsius, Cleveringaplaats 1

Wednesday 17 July / 8.00 – 17.30 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Steenschuur 25 
Lipsius, Cleveringaplaats 1

Thursday 18 July / 8.00 – 17.30 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Steenschuur 25 
Lipsius, Cleveringaplaats 1

Friday 19 July / 8.00 – 17.30 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Steenschuur 25 
Lipsius, Cleveringaplaats 1

Registration Badge
Your badge is your proof of registration. A registration 
badge is required to attend the panel sessions, opening 
ceremony and closing party. With your badge you  
will also have free access to, for example, the canal  
tour, the Hortus Botanicus, and other cultural events. 
Please note that for some cultural events registration 
was required, please check the Cultural Events page  
for more details.

Badge Pick-Up
Pre-registered attendees should go directly to the Badge 
Pickup counters to collect the conference materials 
(badge, conference bag and conference programme). 

On-site Registration
Attendees who have not yet paid the registration fee, 
should visit the on-site registration counter at the 
Kamerlingh Onnes during the regular registration hours. 
Please note that there will not be an onsite registration 
counter at the Lipsius.

Conference Programme
The panel list and the index of participants include  
only the names of panel participants registered by  
the 15 June 2019 deadline. In the alphabetical index  
of panel participants, the session number follows  
the participant name.

Any changes after 15 June are reflected in the
ICAS 11 Online Programme and the ICAS 11 Mobile App.

Asian Studies Book Fair
The two main venues of ICAS 11 (Lipsius and Kamerlingh 
Onnes) will be hosting an exhibition area for the ICAS 
Asian Book Fair. Here you will find Asian studies-related 
publishers, institutes and service providers exhibiting 
their wares.

The Asian Studies Book Fair is located at Kamerlingh 
Onnes (Steenschuur 25) and Lipsius (Cleveringaplaats 1).
It is open to the public.

The Asian Studies Book Fair’s hours are as follows:
Tuesday 16 July / 9.30 – 15.45
Wednesday 17 July / 8.30 – 17.00
Thursday 18 July / 8.30 – 17.00
Friday 19 July / 8.30 – 15.00

Bookstores
Besides the publishers at our Asian Studies Book Fair 
who will showcase and sell books and journals in the 
field of Asian Studies, there are also bookstores in Leiden
that have special sections in their store that focus  
on Asian Studies: 
Atleest, Kort Rapenburg 12-A
Kooyker, Breestraat 89

Explore Leiden during Lunchtime
It would be a shame not to include the beautiful and 
ancient city centre of Leiden in our ICAS 11 programme. 
Besides having the panel sessions and various exhibitions 
in different buildings across the city centre, we are 
also working together with different lunchrooms and 
restaurants in the city centre offering participants 
special ICAS lunch deals of around €10. These selected
restaurants can easily be recognised by the ICAS 11 flag in 
front of their building. We encourage everyone to explore
Leiden with its enchanting streets while looking for a 
place to eat. Let yourself be tempted by the delicious and
various lunch options that Leiden offers.

Selected Lunchrooms and Restaurants

Food and Cultural Market, Pieterskerkplein (see page 9)
University Restaurant at Kamerlingh Onnes
University Restaurant at Lipsius

Anne&Max, Gangetje 2
Lunch deal: warm focaccia sandwich with homemade 
fresh juice for €10

Café Barrera, Rapenburg 56
Lunch deal: the famous Rapenburger with a cup 
of coffee, tea, or soda for €10

Café Pieter, Kloksteeg 16
Lunch deal: traditional home-made pie (beef or 
vegetarian) from New Zealand with a drink for €9,50

City Hall, Stadhuisplein 3
Lunch deal: Italian bruschetta of your choice and  
a fresh orange juice for €10

Hortus Grand Cafe, Rapenburg 73
Lunch deal: soup of the day, a carpaccio or grilled 
vegetables sandwich, and an edible flowerpot with 
chocolate mousse, crumble and edible flowers for €12,50

Pakhuis, Doelensteeg 8
Lunch deal: Corn or brown bread with topping of your 
choice (crab salad, egg salad, brie, or grilled sausage), 
served with a cup of coffee or tea for €6,25 (Soup is 
optional for an extra of €3) 

Restaurant Burgerzaken, Breestraat 123
Lunch deal: olivebread with cheese from Captein, or 

General Information

bruschetta with beef carpaccio, or sourdough bread 
with crème from garden pees, grilled asparagus, pepper 
and vegetable crisps with a glass of orange juice for €10

Sijthoff, Doezastraat 1B
Lunch deal: watercress soup filled with feta cheese, 
a ‘Leids Ontzet kroket’ (special croquette), sandwich with
cheese from Leiden and sun-dried tomatos for €8.25
Please note: 
The Sijthof lunchroom is a learn-and-workplace for 
students with disabilities. They are being trained to work
in the hospitality sector. We would greatly appreciate 
your support towards this initiative. 

Sabor, Kloksteeg 13
Sandwich with roast rib or smoked salmon served with  
a drink of your choice (Hertog Jan Beer, soda, or orange 
juice) for €10

Tabú, Rembrandtstraat 27
Lunch deal: choose from the freshly made bocadillo 
with a fresh orange juice for €10

Other Lunch Locations Open for Regular Lunch

Babbels, Boisotkade 1 
Bagels & Beans, Maarsmansteeg 8 
Einstein, Nieuwe Rijn 19
Kamerlingh Café, Doezastraat 2B

Food and Cultural Market
At the heart of the ICAS 11 area lies the Pieterskerkplein 
(Peter’s Church Square), where you will find our Food 
and Cultural Market. 

At this market, especially organised for ICAS, but  
open to the public as well, you will be able to enjoy dishes 
from the Dutch and Asian cuisines, and be entertained 
and informed by a number of artisans demonstrating 
age old Dutch traditions, such as clog crafting, liquorice 
making and ‘ship in bottle’ building. There will be musical 
acts such as a vinyl DJ on a bakfiets. 

The market will be operational on 16 July from  
11.00-16.00, and on 17-19 July from 12.00-20.00. 
This means that you can have lunch and dinner at the
market, or at least a drink after the last panel, which 
ends at 18.45.

Bakeries and Supermarkets
Besides the above recommended restaurants, Leiden 
has many bakeries, supermarkets, and other places to 
eat in the city centre. Below are some more suggestions 
where you can find a bite to eat.

Bakeries and Take-Away Sandwiches

Friese Brood en Banket Bakkerij Us Bertus, 
Groenhazengracht 10

Paris Pain, Breestraat 106
Bakker Van Maanen, Nieuwe Rijn 39
Mamie Gourmande, Gangetje 14
Ak-Al Bakkerij, Herenstraat 4
Drs A Belegde Broodjes, Breestraat 67
Dagelijks Lekker, Haarlemmerstraat 86
Subway, Stille Mare 13
Soups & Salads, Lange Mare 116

Supermarkets

Ekoplaza, Breestraat 127
Hoogvliet, Levendaal 20
ZamZam XL, Raamsteeg 73 

Hortus Botanicus and Leiden University 
Libraries

Your ICAS 11 badge will give you free access to the 
Botanical Gardens, the Hortus Botanicus, at Rapenburg 
73, and the Leiden University Libraries. 

A Library Day pass (€10) should be purchased if you 
would like to use the reading room materials. Materials 
may be requested from the University Library’s stacks,
for library use during service hours of the Reading Room 
Special Collections. For more information: 
https://www.library.universiteitleiden.nl/using-the-
library/services-for-visitors 

First Aid Locations
First aid locations at ICAS 11 venues:
15 – 17 July, Oude Sterrewacht (Old Observatory), C1.05
16 – 19 July, Kamerlingh Onnes, A0.01
16 – 19 July, Lipsius, 0.01
16 – 19 July, Pieterskerkplein

Official Emergency Number
Call 112 if you are in immediate need of the Dutch 
police, the fire brigade, or an ambulance. If you need
to contact the police but it is not an emergency you  
can call 0900 8844.

Pharmacies and Drugstores
The Dutch word for pharmacy is apotheek. Find a 
nearby pharmacy via www.apotheek.nl.

In the Netherlands, painkillers and light medicines 
can be purchased without prescription at drugstores 
such as Kruitvat and Etos.
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